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It all began with one brace...

EVS was born. Everyday, people that push the limits, surround themselves with
outcomes like this. This is what makes an “EXTREME” athlete, an individual that
shows no bounds and is willing to put it all on the line. So what does an athlete do
that is always putting themselves at risk of injury? They find quality protective gear.

As the story goes, a motocross rider that injured his knee one too many times
decided that the everyday pain he was going through was enough. Out of this, the
idea was born; make a product that will protect athletes while they ride. This was
the birth of genius and a company that focused on keeping riders in one piece.

the injuries of increased speed and fierce competition, EVS product development
was accelerated. With the same dedication extreme athletes put into their sport
and the endless moments of sweat, blood and tears... EVS has spent the past 31
years solely focused on the safety of you.
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1
K N E E
B R A C E S
We created the industry’s first off-the-shelf moto knee brace
back in 1985. Over the last thirty years we have refined and
reengineered our braces while maintaining our position as the
industry leader in knee brace technology. We are constantly
innovating and experimenting with new materials, hinge
technologies and frame structures utilizing field testing data
and feedback from our racers. We have a range of knee
braces designed to suit any riding situation.

Web pro
The Web Pro Knee Brace was designed to be smaller,
lighter and stronger than the original Web Knee Brace.
It’s constructed with an industry first twin wall carbon
fiber frame for increased strength and rigidity. Patented
Tru-Motion 3.0 hinges anatomically mimic the natural
motion of the human knee and are made of aluminum and
stainless steel for increased strength.
-- Twin wall carbon fiber frame for maximum strength and rigidity
-- Patented Tru-Motion 3.0 anatomically correct dual alloy hinges
-- Dual Defense full coverage knee cup
-- Adjustable hyperextension lockouts
-- Sharkskin neoprene liner reduces brace migration
-- Modular strapping system
-- Compression comfort cuff
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually or in pairs

Web Pro Accessories
Web Pro Liner /Web Pro Patella Cups / Strap Kit /
Strap Extenders / Gear Guards / Fusion Socks / Brace Sleeves

EVS-SPORTS.COM

Axis sport

The Axis Pro Knee Brace features an industry first
aluminum and carbon fiber frame. The aluminum hinge
allows for a low profile structure, which results in a
comfortable, lightweight and rigid brace.

Modeled after our Axis Pro, the Axis Sport Knee Brace
was designed for lightweight comfort and flexibility
utilizing reinforced nylon injected upper and lower cuffs.
The aluminum hinge allows for a low profile structure,
which results in a comfortable, lightweight and rigid
brace.

-- Carbon fiber upper and lower cuffs
-- Patented Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges
-- Dual Defense full coverage knee cup
-- Adjustable hyperextension lockouts
-- Improved sharkskin neoprene liners
-- Compression comfort cuff
-- Improved synthetic leather modular straps
-- Sharkskin fit molded liner
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually or in pairs

knee braces

Axis Pro

-- Patented Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges
-- Dual Defense full coverage knee cup
-- Reinforced nylon injected upper and lower cuffs
-- Adjustable hyperextension lockouts
-- Improved sharkskin neoprene liner
-- Compression comfort cuff
-- Improved synthetic leather modular straps
-- FormFit frame
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually or in pairs

Axis Accessories
Axis Series Liner / Axis Series
Patella Cups /
Strap Kit / Strap Extenders /
Gear Guards
Fusion Socks / Brace Sleeves
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Rs9 Pro

rs9

The RS9 Pro is the ultimate in form fitting comfort and
protection. It’s constructed of a lightweight and impact
resistant injection molded shell with increased airflow.
Carbon fiber torsion limiting struts increase strength and
rigidity while keeping weight down.

The RS9 offers lightweight comfort and protection.
It’s constructed of a lightweight and impact resistant
injection molded shell with increased airflow.

-- Patented Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges
-- Carbon fiber torsion limiting struts
-- Dual Defense full coverage knee cup
-- Adjustable hyperextension lockouts
-- Moisture wicking bio-foam molded liner
-- ClickTec quick release buckle system
-- FormFit frame
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually or in pairs

RS9 Accessories
RS9 Series Liner / RS9 Series
Patella Cups / Strap Kit/
Gear Guards / Fusion socks
/ Brace Sleeves

EVS-SPORTS.COM

-- Patented Tru-Motion 2.0 anatomically correct hinges
-- Dual Defense full coverage knee cup
-- Adjustable hyperextension lockouts
-- Moisture wicking bio-foam molded liner
-- ClickTec quick release buckle system
-- FormFit frame
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually or in pairs

Sx01

The SX02 offers compression and support in a soft,
formfitting pull-on brace. Bilateral polycentric (6061 T6)
aircraft grade aluminum hinges offer strength and
limit hyperextension.

Modeled after the SX02, the SX01 features a shorter
overall length and concealed hinges for an even lower
profile formfitting brace.

-- Bilateral polycentric (6061 T6) aircraft grade aluminum hinges
-- Customizable 15° incremental flexion/extension stops
-- 3 compression straps for added support and comfort
-- Lightweight and breathable airprene construction
-- Removable knee cup
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually

knee braces

Sx02

-- Bilateral polycentric (6061 T6) aircraft grade
aluminum hinges
-- Lightweight and breathable airprene construction
for ultra comfort
-- Removable knee cup
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually

gear guard
-- Reduces wear and tear on your gear
and bike
-- Attach to any knee brace to soften brace
impact with your bike and protect the inner
lining of your moto pants
-- Sold in pairs

SX Brace Accessories
Fushion Socks / Brace Sleeves
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m x
h e l m e t s
The T5 Helmet features a lightweight polycarbonate
shell with oversized intake and exhaust ports. The EPS
liner is Eject ® compatible and features ventilation
channels for increased breathability.

t3 helmet

MX helmets

2017
new

Our brand new youth T3 Helmet offers full face protection and a multi-vented
mouth piece to maximize airflow for the younger riders. The T3 includes a fully
adjustable visor and removable cheek pads for easy cleaning.

-- Lightweight injection molded polycarbonate shell: 1210 grams
-- Plush comfort liner
-- Removable and washable moisture wicking cheek pads
-- Optimized air flow mouthpiece
-- Fully compatible with all neck braces
-- Large eye port for maximum viewing spectrum
-- Fully adjustable vented visor
-- Soft hand dual cinch retention strap
-- DOT or ECE certified
-- Sizes: Youth S, M, L

Front vent

Adjustable visor

Removable cheek pads

fury

matte wht

matte blk

Pinner
ECE Model

works
matte blk/wht

blk/hi-viz yel

blu/wht

matte gry/grn/blk

pnk/wht/blk

blk/wht/red

DOT Model
blu/hi-viz yel

ora/wht/blk
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t5 helmets

fury

-- Lightweight polycarbonate shell: 1370 grams
-- RAM air cooling system
-- Eject® compatible EPS liner
-- Internal EPS ventilation channels
-- 5 intake and 4 exhaust ports
-- Removable/washable moisture wicking
comfort liner
-- DOT & ECE certified
-- Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

matte blk

matte wht

ecto

Eject system
Eject ® is a small air
bladder that fits easily
into our Eject ®
compatible T5 Helmet.
It’s specially
designed for First
Responder Units to
remove a helmet when
neck and spine injuries
are suspected.

*not sold by EVS
hi-viz yel/blu

red/blu

speedway

blu/yel

EVS-SPORTS.COM

grn/yel

ora/blu

red/blu

blu/red

blk/red

ora/blu

MX helmets

pinner

red/blk

Vector

temp

blk/hi-viz yel

temp

blu/wht

matte blk/wht

ora/wht

red/wht

works

blk/wht/red

blu/hi-viz yel

matte gry/grn/blk

ora/wht/blk

pnk/wht/blk

red/wht/blu
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k n e e & e l b o w
p r o t e c t i o n
Our line of knee and elbow guards has you covered in any riding
situation. Our full line is designed to be lightweight, breathable
and comfortable without sacrificing protection. A good portion
of our higher-end knee brace technologies have trickled down
into our guards, making the entire line extremely unique and
technologically advanced.

tp199 knee guards

knee & elbow protection

2017
new

Cut And Abrasion Resistant Knee Cup
The cut and abrasion resistant knee cup is made from advanced impact foam
technology. This material allows it to bend and flex under low pressure but hardens up
under hard impact.

Molded Bio-foam upper
The molded bio-foam upper provides added protection to the lower thigh, an area
overlooked by most other knee supports.

Floating Inner Knee Sleeve
The floating inner knee sleeve provides added support and prevents migration of the
knee support during use. The sleeve is easily removable allowing the TP199 Knee
Guards to fit a wide range of sizes.

Cut and abrasion resistant
knee cup

Molded bio-foam upper

Floating inner knee sleeve
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“Both of my knees are deformed enough that I can’t wear
traditional knee braces for any length of time. The TP199
knee cups are extra special because they are soft,
comfortable and playable until they are hit with force,
then they become solid as a rock. I literally won’t get on
a bike if I don’t have these EVS knee pads. They are
perfect for BMX, MX, FMX, RZR Driving, Big Wheeling
and 3-Wheeling. If you like your knees, you need
this pad...”

2017
new

tp199 knee Guards
One of our most popular knee protectors has been
completely redesigned for the 2017 season. Designed
specifically for Travis Pastrana, the official TP199
Knee Guards offers everything for those looking for
complete support without the bulk of a traditional knee
brace. They are perfect for both track and trail riders.
-- Cut and abrasion knee cup design utilizing “advanced impact
foam” technology
-- Molded bio-foam upper for increased impact protection
-- Silicone strip on inner sleeve helps limit migration while riding
-- Integrated internal floating knee sleeve helps give continued
support even during brace migration
-- Fully breathable mesh backing to help with
temperature control
-- Low profile, hard molded shin guard slips easily into your boot
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

EVS-SPORTS.COM

Option knee

A step up from your traditional knee pad, the Epic
Knee Pad offers complete shin and patella coverage.
Using many design elements handed down from our
high-end knee brace technology, the Epic utilizes our
full floating knee cup, asymmetrical FormFit chassis
and Full-Flex dual pivoting hinge system. The Epic
also provides a plush contour molded bio-foam liner
and quick release positive locking buckles with fully
adjustable Dry-Suede straps.

The Option Knee Pad features a hard molded
polypropylene shell with a perforated bio-foam liner
for increased breathability and superior impact
protection. The reinforced TPR hinge system ensures
full coverage and comfortable knee movement.

-- Flex Frame Technology for a custom fit and feel
-- Floating patella system for full coverage protection
-- Full flex hinges
-- Quick adjustment strapping system
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

knee & Elbow protection

epic knee

-- Hard molded polypropylene shell
-- Perforated bio-foam liner for increased breathability
-- Full knee to shin coverage
-- Reinforced TPR hinge system
-- Asymmetric design for left & right legs
-- Sizes: Mini (black only), Youth, Adult
-- Sold in pairs

blk
mini

wht

hi-viz

epic elbow

Option elbow

The Epic Elbow Pad offers full elbow and forearm
protection in a lightweight, breathable package.
The active compression sleeve is breathable and
reduces arm pump.

The Option Elbow Pad features a hard molded
polypropylene shell with a perforated bio-foam liner
for increased breathability and superior impact
protection. The Tri-Y forearm strapping system
ensures a snug, comfortable fit.

-- Flex enhances comfort and protection between
forearm and elbow
-- Active compression sleeve reduces arm pump
-- Silicone grip cuff helps reduce migration
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

-- Hard molded polypropylene shell
-- Perforated bio-foam liner for
increased breathability
-- Tri-Y forearm strapping system
-- Extended forearm protection pad
-- Asymmetric design for left & right arms
-- Sizes: Mini (black only), Youth, Adult
-- Sold in pairs

blk
mini

hi-viz

wht
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glider knee

Glider elbow

The Glider Knee Pad features a hard outside shell that
rides on a flexible membrane. The inside layers remain
soft & breathable for maximum protection and all day
comfort.

The Glider Elbow Pad incorporates our innovative floating
shell design, featuring a hard outside shell that rides
on a flexible membrane. The inside layers remain soft &
breathable for maximum protection and all day comfort.

-- Hard impact polyethylene cup & molded bio-foam
interior liner
-- TPR limiters keep the cup where you need it
during impacts
-- Perforated soft airprene inner layer offers
maximum ventilation
-- Sizes: S, M, L
-- Sold in pairs

-- Combined hard impact polyethylene cup
& molded bio-foam
-- TPR limiters keep the cup where you need it
during impacts
-- Perforated soft airprene inner layer for
maximum ventilation
-- Sizes: S, M, L
-- Sold in pairs

The Gliders feature a slip-on design and are specifically built for the
crossover rider in mind. They feature targeted compression and utilize a
moisture wicking neoprene design. The Gliders are perfect for riders who
are looking for a non-intrusive protection option.

Hard molded knee cup

EVS-SPORTS.COM

Moisture wicking
neoprene fabric

sc06 knee

Flexible knee protection utilizing EVS’ innovative floating
shell design: a semi-flexible outside shell rides on a
flexible membrane while the inside layers remain
soft & breathable.

Whether you ride motocross, hit trails on your mountain
bike or drop in at your local BMX track, the SC06 is
your complete 2-wheel knee/shin guard. Designed as a
multi-sport guard, the perforated airprene construction
along with a molded bio foam upper delivers a
comfortable form fit along with impact protection. The
SC06 also features an injected molded knee cup and
shin guard to protect from big hits and pedal bites.

-- Combined TPR impact zone & molded bio-foam
-- TPR limiters keep the shell where you need it
during impacts
-- Perforated soft airprene inner layer for
maximum ventilation
-- Sizes: S, M, L
-- Sold in pairs

-- Injection molded knee cup for increased
patella protection
-- Injection molded shin guard
-- Dual wrap around upper and lower calf
strapping system
-- Molded bio-foam upper for increased
impact absorption
-- Compression comfort cuff reduces migration
-- Breathable perforated neoprene construction
-- Moisture wicking liner
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

glider elbow lite

bur ly el bow

Flexible elbow protection utilizing EVS’ innovative floating
shell design: a semi-flexible outside shell rides on a
flexible membrane while the inside layers remain soft &
breathable.

The Burly Elbow Pad offers impact protection
and compression properties in a low profile,
lightweight design.

-- Combined TPR impact zone & molded bio-foam
-- TPR limiters keep the shell where you need it
during impacts
-- Perforated soft airprene inner layer for
maximum ventilation
-- Sizes: S, M, L
-- Sold in pairs

knee & Elbow protection

glider knee lite

-- Compression sleeve adds comfort while reducing
pad migration
-- Strapless fit system greatly reduces arm pump
-- Molded foam liner with outer hard plastic cup
-- Sizes: S, M, L
-- Sold in pairs
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r a c e
c o l l a r s
Our race collar collection has been developed and refined over
the years utilizing field testing data and feedback from real
riders on the track and on the trail. Our collars are low profile
and lightweight and are designed to minimize the risk of axial
compression, hyperflexion, hyperextension and
lateral hyperflexion.

r4k
The Koroyd structure has extremely efficient and
consistent energy absorption properties. The cores
decelerate the energy from an impact to reduce final
trauma levels.

race collars

SUPERIOR ENERGY ABSORPTION

LIGHT ON WEIGHT, strong on performance
Koroyd is an extremely lightweight core, consisting of
95% air.

PERFORMS WHEN THE HEAT IS ON
The mechanical properties of Koroyd remain stable in
extremely hot and cold environments Traditional energy
absorbers suffer with reduced energy absorbing
capabilities as they become hot and soft or cold
and brittle.

Adjustable rear
strut

Built-in cleat for use with
X-Strap Harness

Reinforced Koroyd
pocket
18

r4k

r4

The R4K features a revolutionary Koroyd™ core with
superior impact absorption and a reinforced nylon upper
shell. The chassis has been completely redesigned to be
lighter and more aerodynamic. During impact, the head is
pushed down on the race collar. The R4K effectively fills
the gap between your helmet and shoulder with Koroyd,
which absorbs impact energy better than standard race
collar materials.

The R4 is a lightweight, form fitting race collar offering
protection against neck and collarbone injuries. The low
profile design makes it a comfortable yet protective piece
of gear you can wear on the track or on the trail.
-- Hard molded upper surface disperses energy to PU core
-- Hi-tensile closed cell PU core absorbs impact energy
-- Bio-foam liner provides extra impact absorption
-- Rapid lock closure system for easy front entry
-- Compatible with redesigned Tug tops when integrated with
X-Strap Harness cleats accessory (sold separately)
-- Adjustable rear strut for a customized fit
-- Weight: ADULT = 635 grams, YOUTH = 386 grams

-- Koroyd® engineered core for superior impact absorption
-- Reinforced nylon upper shell
-- Lightweight, aerodynamic chassis design
-- Rapid lock closure system for easy front entry
-- Integrated X-Strap Harness cleats
-- X-Strap Harness cleats compatible with redesigned
Tug tops
-- Polyurethane foam base
-- Weight: ADULT = 498 grams, YOUTH = 308 grams
-- Sizes: Youth, Adult

back wht
back

front
front wht

front blk

R4K and R4 Accessory
X-Strap Harness / Tug Tops

EVS-SPORTS.COM

WKA and IKF approved

HYPEREXTENSION / AXIAL COMPRESSION / HYPERFLEXION / LATERAL HYPERFLEXION

WKA and IKF approved

r3

front

race collars

back

A lightweight, low profile race collar, the R3 provides
protection against neck and collarbone injuries. It
connects directly to most chest protectors for a stable,
protective gear setup.
-- Protects against axial compression, hyperflexion,
hyperextension & lateral hyperflexion
-- Easily connects directly to most chest protectors
-- Easy front entry system
-- Removable / washable liner
-- Sizes: Youth, Adult

r2
A lightweight, cost effective race collar, the R2 provides
protection against neck and collarbone injuries.

front

back

-- Low profile design
-- Easy front entry system
-- Removable / washable liner
-- Sizes: Youth, Adult

Slam combo
-- Includes: Option Elbow Pad, Option Knee Pad
and R2 Race Collar
-- Color: Black
-- Sizes: Mini, Youth, Adult
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c h e s t
p r o t e c t i o n
Our chest protectors are all designed to offer maximum
chest, shoulder and back protection while keeping bulk and
weight to a minimum. Some of our protectors are modular,
allowing the protective properties and fit to be adjusted to
fit the rider’s needs and riding style.

f1 roost guard

The F2 Roost Guard is a lightweight, fully customizable
chest protector. Its fully modular design allows you to
customize it to fit your protection needs in any
riding situation.

The F1 Roost Guard is a lightweight, form fitting chest
protector designed to hug your body as you ride. The
back panel is removable for customization in any
riding situation.

-- Lightweight ventilated high impact
polypropylene construction
-- Full modular design with removable shoulder and
back guards
-- Pivoting system eliminates darting for a snug,
comfortable fit
-- Ventilated design for maximum breathability
-- Sublimated biofoam molded liner
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Sizes: S (Youth), M, L, XL

-- Lightweight impact resistant injection molded construction
-- Adjustable shoulders & removable back plate
-- Click-Tec front closure system ensures adjustability
and secure fit
-- Multiple vents and air channels offer maximum ventilation
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Plush biofoam liner
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

wht back

wht back

blk front

back guard
removed

blk front

modularity capabilities

modularity capabilities

arm guards
removed

Chest protection

f2 roost guard

shoulder guards
removed

back guard
removed
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revo 5
The Revo 5 is the perfect choice for riders looking for
chest and back protection in an under-the-jersey design.
The three part back plate moves and flexes with your
body for a comfortable fit.
-- Molded cross-link bio-foam interior serves as a
shock-absorbing barrier
-- Molded polycarbonate construction for maximum
impact protection
-- Three part back plate offers flex points to move with your body
-- Fully adjustable fit to provide protection for riders of all sizes
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

back wht
front blk

revo 4
The Revo 4 is a backless, under-the-jersey protector
offering roost deflection in a lightweight,
low profile design.

back blk

-- Molded cross-link bio-foam interior serves as a
shock-absorbing barrier
-- Molded polycarbonate front plate provides impact, abrasion
and puncture protection
-- Fully adjustable fit to provide protection for riders of all sizes
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

front wht

front blk

vex
back blk

The Vex is a lightweight, effective chest protector
offering protection in any riding situation.
-- Lightweight, durable polycarbonate construction
-- Ventilated design for maximum breathability
-- Low profile, lightweight design
-- Full chest and spine coverage
-- Adjustable front & back panels
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Sizes: S (Youth), M, L
EVS-SPORTS.COM

back wht
front clr/blk
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b a l l i s t i c
j e r s e y s
Our collection of ballistic jerseys are designed to be worn
under a jersey or by themselves. They are lightweight, form
fitting and offer full upper body protection from impacts and
abrasion. We use breathable materials and mesh panels to
maximize airflow and comfort.

Comp suit

comp suit youth

The Comp Suit is an ultra lightweight ballistic jersey
offering full upper body protection and breathability for
all day comfort.

-- Side zip design allows for full roost protection
-- Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
-- Full torso & elbow protection
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Lightweight ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels
for superior fit
-- Neck brace compatible
-- CE certified model offered to European market
-- Sizes: S, M, L

-- Side zip design allows for full roost protection
-- Removable arms add versatility for use during
many extreme sports
-- Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
-- Full torso & elbow protection
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Lightweight ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for
superior fit
-- Neck brace compatible
-- Built in compression belt for added lower torso protection
-- CE certified model offered to European market
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

back

back

front

front

back
back

EVS-SPORTS.COM

g6

g6 lite

The G6 is a lightweight, breathable ballistic jersey
designed for maximum upper body protection for all-day
comfort and breathability. Hard plastic panels cover
chest, back, arms and shoulders while the built in kidney
belt supports your lower back.

The G6 Lite offers the same protection as the G6 minus
the kidney belt. Designed as a lower profile option on the
trail, the G6 Lite offers all day protection and comfort.

ballistic jerseys

-- Full torso & elbow protection
-- Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
-- Innovative frontal impact absorption panels
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Lightweight ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels
for superior fit
-- Built in kidney belt for added lower torso protection
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Fully machine washable
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL

-- Full torso & elbow protection
-- Hard plastic chest, back, arm & shoulder protection
-- Innovative frontal impact absorption panels
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Lightweight ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for
superior fit
-- Neck brace compatible design
-- Fully machine washable
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL

back

back

front

front

Accessories
Hydration Pouch
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m x
g l o v e s
Our MX gloves are designed to be low profile and
breathable. They offer increased abrasion resistance in
high wear areas and their form fitting design increases
dexterity. Silicone infused fingertips offer increased grip
on clutch and brake levers, keeping you safe
while riding.

wrap

The Wrister Glove features an innovative injection molded
shock absorbing system that reduces hyperextension
and compression related injuries.

The Wrap Glove is designed to offer increased wrist
support through a genuine leather wrap around
compression strap.

-- Integrated injection molded shock absorption system
-- Offers protection from hyperextension and compression
related injuries
-- Silicone infused fingers and palm for increased grip
-- TPR impact guards on knuckles
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL

-- Genuine leather wrap around wrist support
-- Synthetic leather thumb reinforcement
-- Silicone infused fingers and palm for increased grip
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL

mx gloves

wrister

blk
blk

red

red

The Wrister is the most supportive
glove EVS produces. It offers a fully
integrated shock absorber to truly
reduce impacts while you ride.
Perfect for riders who are just coming
back from a wrist injury or riders
simply looking for extra stabilization
to help prevent hyperextension and
compression during riding.

The Wrap is an improvement on our
basic sport glove design. The glove
features a genuine leather strap
system making it perfect for riders
who are looking for added support
without the intrusion of wearing a full
on brace.
Injection molded nylon
wrist support

Wrist support stabilizer

Wrist support stabilizer
28

2017

updated

pro gloves
-- Silicone infused fingers for increased grip
-- Genuine leather thumb reinforcement
-- TPR wrist closure
-- Reinforced palm
-- TPR cuff puller
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL

vector

speedway

EVS-SPORTS.COM

ora/blk

ora/blu

blu/hi-viz

blu/yel

blk/red

red/blu

2017

updated

slip-on gloves

Reinforcer palm support

-- Silicone infused fingers for increased grip
-- Genuine leather thumb reinforcement
-- Perforated palm for increased breathability
-- TPR cuff puller
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL

-- Provides palm reinforcement
-- Helps prevent blisters
-- Reduces vibration to hands
-- One size fits most

victory

red

yel

red

blu

mx gloves

works

blk

2017

updated

sport gloves
-- Synthetic leather thumb reinforcement
-- Silicone infused fingers and palm for
increased grip
-- TPR cuff puller
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
red

ora

blk

grn
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s u p p o r t
EVS is first and foremost a safety gear company. We offer
a full line of technologically advanced support gear ranging
from ankle braces to kidney belts to bi-lateral shoulder
support systems. All of our support gear can be
worn on and off the track.

sb05

shoulder support

sb03

shoulder support

-- Provides superior compression & support
for past shoulder injuries
-- Adjustable arm closure design eliminates
underarm chaffing
-- Universal no snag design fits left
& right shoulders
-- Easy on / off design
-- Breathable air mesh construction with TPR
gripper pull-tabs
-- X-Strap Stabilizer System
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

sb04

sb02

support

-- Provides superior compression & support
for past shoulder injuries
-- Adjustable arm closure design eliminates
underarm chaffing
-- Universal no snag design fit
-- Easy on / off design
-- Breathable air mesh construction with
TPR gripper pull-tabs
-- X-Strap Stabilizer System
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

shoulder support

-- Provides superior compression & support
for past shoulder injuries
-- Heavy duty molded EVA shoulder cup with
1680D ballistic nylon
-- Adjustable arm closure design eliminates
underarm chaffing
-- Universal no snag design fits left &
right shoulders
-- Easy on / off design
-- X-Strap Stabilizer and Impact System
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

shoulder support

-- Provides superior compression & support
for past shoulder injuries
-- Adjustable arm closure design eliminates
underarm chaffing
-- Universal no snag design fits left
& right shoulders
-- Easy on / off design
-- Breathable, 3mm perforated, Velcro
compatible, neoprene construction
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
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ks61

knee stabilizer

wb01

wrist brace

-- Reinforced compression sleeve with medial
bilateral support straps
-- Provides compression for knee
support & stability
-- 3mm neoprene open patella design
for comfort
-- Slip on design
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
-- Sold individually

-- 2 interactive density plates add support 		
while allowing full range of motion
-- Universal design fits right & left wrists
-- Size: One size fits most
-- Sold individually

ks21

ws91

knee support

wrist stabilizer

-- Provides compression for knee
support & stability
-- 3mm neoprene open patella design
for comfort
-- Slip on design
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually

-- Wrap around design
-- Universal design fits right & left wrists
-- Size: One size fits most
-- Sold individually

ab06

ws03

ankle brace

wrist support

-- Lace system helps prevent & support ankle
sprains and injuries
-- 3D mesh layers for softer fit and
more breathability
-- Ankle insert flexes around anklebone while
giving added support and protection
-- Fits right & left feet
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, sold individually

-- Universal design fits right & left wrists
-- Size: One size fits most
-- Sold individually

as14

as06

ankle stabilizer

-- Slip on design
-- Fits right & left feet
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually

EVS-SPORTS.COM

ankle support

-- Slip on design
-- Fits right & left feet
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL
-- Sold individually

bb1 celtek

2017

updated

bb04 impact

kidney belt

-- Reinforced lower spine panel
-- Dual pull Velcro adjustment system
-- Channeled hex-foam for maximum
ventilation & support
-- Ergonomically designed: providing
maximum support & mobility
-- High density TPR panel for impact
resistance
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S, M, L, XL, XXL

blk

support

-- Reinforced lower spine panel
-- Channeled perforated foam for maximum
ventilation & support
-- Ergonomically designed: providing
maximum support & extreme comfort
-- High density combined TPR &
molded plastic impact panel providing
maximum protection
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

kidney belt

Double strap closure

bb1 celtek air

red

kidney belt

-- Slim, low profile design
-- Reinforced lower spine panel
-- Velcro adjustment system
-- Channeled hex-foam for maximum
ventilation & support
-- Ergonomically designed: providing
maximum support & mobility
-- High density TPR panel for
impact resistance
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S, M, L, XL, XXL

Single strap closure
34

mx

9
tug

(TECHNICAL UNDER GEAR)

EVS Technical Under Gear (TUG) product is built to enhance
overall rider experience. TUG features technical details
designed to integrate seamlessly with motocross protection
gear, enhance mobility and provide all day comfort. Soft
touch KWIK-DRI ® fabrics wick sweat from skin and help
regulate core temperature. Articulated rider specific
moto-fits provide active compression zones at major muscle
groups without the restriction or discomfort frequently felt
with other compression products.

2017
new

tug
Neck brace integration loops
Neck brace integration loops improve rider comfort by eliminating the need for a
separate X-Strap Harness. Designed for R4K integration and compatible with all
EVS and most competitor neck braces.
Tug

Chamois Pad
The TUG pants and shorts come with a ultra light moto specific chamois pad,
designed to keep you dry and comfortable while riding.

Material
The TUG line features a close to the body fit, hi-viz detailing and soft touch fabric
for all day comfort. Lightweight, breathable jersey fabric keeps you cool and
comfortable all day long.

Built-in neck brace
integration

Moto specific
chamois pad

Anti-chafe and
Kwik-Dri material
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2017
new

impact 3/4 pant

2017
new

pro model

impact short
Compression short with maximum impact
protection. EVA hip, thigh and tailbone
pads with molded hip plates for
increased protection in any riding situation.

-- Boxer brief upper
-- Compression fit lower for muscle recovery
and brace support
-- 3/4 length integrates with moto sock to 		
reduce layers under boot
-- Super soft elastic waistband
-- Low profile chamois pad acts as moisture
wicking layer between skin and protective gear
-- Modular removable puncture resistant hip pads
for customizable protection
-- Silicone gripper calf and thigh keep knee brace
in place
-- Removable impact foam tailbone pad
-- Designed with fewer seams to reduce pressure
points on body
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

-- Modular removable impact hip pads for 		
customizable protection
-- Removable impact foam tailbone pad
-- Super soft elastic waistband
-- Low profile chamois pad acts as moisture
wicking layer between skin and
protective gear
-- Designed with fewer seams to reduce		
pressure points on body
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

2017
new

padded short
Compression short with impact protection.
EVA hip, thigh and tailbone pads for
protection in any riding situation.
-- EVA molded impact hip pads for		
enhanced hip/thigh roost protection
-- Removable impact foam tailbone pad
-- Super soft elastic waistband
-- Low profile chamois pad acts as moisture
wicking layer between skin and
protective gear
-- Designed with fewer seams to reduce
pressure points on body
-- Sizes: Youth S/M, L/XL
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

back

3/4 leg

EVS-SPORTS.COM

2017
new

vented short
Lightweight, form fitting, breathable
compression short for any riding situation.
-- Lightweight, fully ventilated mesh short
-- Super soft elastic waistband
-- Low profile chamois pad acts as moisture
wicking layer between skin and
protective gear
-- Removable impact foam tailbone pad
-- Designed with fewer seams to reduce
pressure points on body
-- Sizes: Youth S/M, L/XL
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

Tug

2017
new

moto boxer
-- Super soft elastic waistband
-- Low profile microfiber liner acts as
moisture wicking layer between skin and 		
protective gear
-- Designed with fewer seams to reduce
pressure points on body
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL
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2017
new

2017
new

Long Sleeve

short sleeve

Long sleeve compression base layer for cold
weather riding. Designed to provide active
compression to muscles, decreasing lactic
acid build up and helping to provide greater
endurance.

Short sleeve compression base layer for
warm weather riding. Designed to provide
active compression to muscles, decreasing
lactic acid build up and helping to provide
greater endurance.

-- Lightweight, breathable moisture
wicking fabric
-- Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for
increased airflow
-- Provides rash protection
-- Compatible with race collar
cleat attachment system
-- Sizes: Youth S/M, L/XL
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

-- Lightweight, breathable moisture
wicking fabric
-- Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for
increased airflow
-- Provides rash protection
-- Compatible with race collar
cleat attachment system
-- Sizes: Youth S/M, L/XL
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

sleeveless
Sleeveless compression base layer for warm
weather riding. Designed to provide active
compression to muscles, decreasing lactic
acid build up and helping to provide greater
endurance.
-- Lightweight, breathable moisture
wicking fabric
-- Ventilated Lycra mesh back panel for
increased airflow
-- Compatible with race collar
cleat attachment system
-- Sizes: Youth S/M, L/XL
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

EVS-SPORTS.COM

2017
new

2017
new

ctr vest
Core Temperature Regulator. Sleeveless
cooling vest with strategically placed layers
of super absorbent polymer.
-- Constructed of thin, strategically placed 		
layers of “Super Absorbent Polymer”
-- Once saturated with water, polymer retains
and slowly disperses to keep you cool
-- Strategic sections will keep your core
temperature down longer helping to
maximize your riding session
-- Compatible with race collar
cleat attachment system
-- Sizes: Adult XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

coolmax sock

-- Reinforced heel & toe for durability
-- Extends to lower thigh for added comfort
under knee protection
-- Vented Lycra construction keeps you cool
-- Gripper calf & thigh keeps braces in place
-- Sizes: Youth; Adult S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

-- Material is antibacterial, breathable and 		
moisture wicking
-- Reinforced heel and toe for durability
-- Extra tall for added comfort under		
knee protection
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs

brace sleeve

swe at be anie

-- Prevents brace rub & secures fit
-- Fits under all braces
-- Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL
-- Sold in pairs

-- Vented lycra with terry cloth sweat band
-- Keeps sweat out of your eyes
-- One size fits most

Tug

fusion sock

moto sock
-- Material is 100% cotton and breathable
-- Reinforced heel and toe for durability
-- Extra tall for added comfort under
knee protection
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL
-- Sold in pairs
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street

10
v e n t u r e
h e l m e t s
The Venture Helmet is a lightweight, breathable dual-sport
helmet in a cost effective package. It features an adjustable
mouth intake port and a scratch & fog resistant shield.

Venture graphic

Venture solid

Venture Accessories
Additional Shield Options

mirror

smoke

venture helmets

matte blk/hi-viz

matte blk

venture helmets
matte blk/red

matte blk/wht

wht/blk

wht/red

hi-viz

gloss wht

-- Lightweight thermoplastic shell: 1587 grams
-- RAM air cooling system
-- Adjustable mouth intake port
-- Scratch & fog resistant shield
-- Internal EPS ventilation channels
-- Removable/washable moisture wicking 		
comfort liner
-- Clear, mirror and smoke shield available
-- DOT & ECE certified
-- Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
42

street

11
s t r e e t
h e l m e t s
EVS Street Helmets are made from injection molded high
impact ABS. They feature a quick release shield and interior
drop-down sun visor with an adjustable ventilation system
for increased breathability.

cyper helmets

cyper solid

matte blk

gloss wht

gloss blk

-- Injection molded ABS high-impact shell; 		
1664 grams
-- Quick release shield
-- Interior drop down sun visor
-- Quad density EPS
-- Removable and washable ultra suede inner
comfort padding
-- Adjustable top and chin venting system
-- DOT & ECE certified
-- Additional shield options: Dark Smoke, Chrome

cyper bolt
street helmets

matte blk/gld

blk/red

blk/wht

blk/blu

cy per m av erick
Cypher Accessories
Additional Shield Options

mirror

matte blk/red

red/blu

blk/yel

wht/blk

smoke
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12
s t r e e t
G l o v e s
EVS Street Gloves are made from high quality materials and
come in on and off the track designs. We offer warm and cold
weather gloves to suit any riding environment.

laguna air

val encia

The Laguna Air Glove is a summer riding glove designed with
maximum breathability in mind. It is lightweight and features
leather palm reinforcements for increased abrasion resistance.

The Valencia Glove is a lightweight, super breathable glove
with padded knuckle protection. It features leather palm
reinforcements for increased abrasion resistance.

-- Lightweight air mesh provides breathability and comfort
-- Ergonomic finger construction offers excellent fit
-- Synthetic suede palm provides tactile feel
-- Leather palm reinforcements for abrasion resistance
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

-- Lightweight air mesh provides breathability and comfort
-- Ergonomic finger construction offers excellent fit
-- Synthetic suede palm provides tactile feel
-- Leather palm reinforcements for abrasion resistance
-- Molded foam knuckle pad for impact resistance
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

wht

blk

nyc

The Assen Glove is a lightweight, breathable glove perfect
for the track or the street. The carbon fiber knuckle
provides superior impact and abrasion protection, while the
padded leather palm provides all day comfort and dexterity.

The NYC Glove is constructed of breathable air mesh with
genuine leather in crucial, high wear areas. The carbon fiber
knuckle provides superior impact and abrasion protection,
while the padded leather palm provides all day comfort and
dexterity.

-- Leather and air mesh construction for breathability
-- Full leather padded palm
-- Carbon fiber knuckle for maximum impact resistance
-- Molded pads for finger protection
-- Stretch airprene cuff with TPR closure
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

street gloves

assen

-- Leather and air mesh construction for breathability
-- Full leather padded palm
-- Carbon fiber knuckle for maximum impact resistance
-- Molded pads for finger protection
-- Stretch airprene cuff with TPR closure
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

46

Silverstone

Misano

The Silverstone Glove is a full leather, short cuff race glove,
ready for the track. It features a vented high impact
polycarbonate knuckle guard and padded palm panels for
increased protection.

The Misano Glove is a full leather, gauntlet cuff race glove,
ready for the track. It features a vented high impact
polycarbonate knuckle guard and padded palm panels for
increased protection.

-- Vented high impact polycarbonate knuckle guard
-- Full leather padded palm
-- Exhaust vent above wrist increases airflow
-- Stretch accordion finger panels for increased dexterity
-- Adjustable TPR closure cuff
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

-- Vented high impact polycarbonate knuckle guard
-- Padded palm panels for impact absorption
-- Exhaust vent above wrist increases airflow
-- External stitching around fingers provide increased tactility
-- Stretch accordion finger panels for increased dexterity
-- Adjustable gauntlet cuff for fit and increased protection
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

wht

wht
blk

blizzard

cyclone

The Blizzard Glove is perfect for riding in chilly wet weather.
Its fully weatherproof and features a carbon fiber knuckle for
increased knuckle protection. The full leather palm offers
maximum dexterity and abrasion resistance.

The Cyclone Glove is a full leather glove that’s insulated and
weatherproof. It’s perfect for riding in extreme cold, wet
weather. It features a leather wrapped knuckle guard for
increased protection. The full leather palm offers maximum
dexterity and abrasion resistance.

-- Full leather palm for fit and protection
-- Adjustable cuffs offer custom fit
-- Suede reinforcement panels on palm provide
increased durability
-- Impact resistant lower palm protection
-- Carbon fiber knuckle for impact protection
-- Reflective piping
-- TPR shield wiper
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

EVS-SPORTS.COM

-- Full leather construction for fit and protection
-- Adjustable cuffs offer custom fit
-- Leather reinforcement panels on palm provide
increased durability
-- Impact resistant lower palm protection
-- Leather wrapped hard knuckle guard for impact protection
-- Reflective piping
-- TPR shield wiper
-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

blk

street

13
s t r e e t b o d y
a r m o r
EVS Street Body Armor is designed to keep your upper body and
limbs protected in the event of a crash. They feature high impact
polypropylene panels for increased impact protection where you
need it most.

Comp Jacket

street vest

The Comp Jacket is the ultimate in lightweight, full upper
body protection. It features shoulder, elbow, chest and
back impact protection. The articulating spine protection
panels moves with you, allowing full range of motion. The
lightweight fabric with mesh stretch panels keep you cool
all day long.

The Street Vest is lightweight and breathable. It features
adjustable shoulder straps and an aerodynamic back hump
that doubles as either storage or a hydration pack.
-- Adjustable shoulder straps
-- Aerodynamic hump doubles as a hydration pack
or storage
-- Adjustable kidney belt
-- Foam impact chest protectors
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL, XXL

-- Lightweight fabric with mesh stretch panels for superior
fit and breathability
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Full torso and elbow protection
-- Foam impact chest panels
-- Built in compression kidney belt
-- Removable PU back armor for cleaning
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL, XXL

blk front

hi-viz front

back

front

blk back

Comp vest

Sport vest

Modeled after the Comp Jacket, the Comp Vest is a
sleeveless upper body protector with padded chest pads
and articulating spine protection panels that move with
you, allowing full range of motion. The lightweight fabric
with mesh stretch panels keep you cool all day long.

Lightweight and breathable, the Sport Vest features
articulating spine protection panels that move with you,
allowing full range of motion.
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Adjustable shoulder straps
-- Adjustable kidney belt
-- Foam impact chest protectors
-- Low-profile design to fit under most jackets
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL, XXL

-- Lightweight fabric with mesh stretch panels for superior
fit and breathability
-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Foam impact chest protectors
-- Compression fit
-- Will fit under most jackets
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL, XXL

blk front

hi-viz front

blk back

front

back

EVS-SPORTS.COM

Race back

sp knee

The Race Back is a low profile back protector with
articulating spine protection panels that move with you,
allowing full range of motion. It features an extra lower
back panel for increased impact protection.

The SP Knee Guard is a rugged, yet lightweight and
breathable knee guard with replaceable PU knee sliders.
Vented panels and airmesh sleeve to keep you cool in any
riding situation.

-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Custom molded foam back for maximum airflow
-- Built in compression kidney belt
-- Adjustable arm straps
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

-- Replaceable PU knee sliders
-- Vented panels with airmesh sleeve for heat dispersion
-- Extendable shin guard for increased coverage
-- Impact resistant PU structure with EVA padding
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

front
back

sp elbow

The Sport Back is a low profile back protector with
articulating spine protection panels that move with you,
allowing full range of motion.

The SP Elbow Guard is a low profile, lightweight elbow
guard offering superior protection and breathability.
Vented panels and airmesh sleeve keep you cool in any
riding situation.

-- Full articulating spine protection that moves with you
-- Custom molded foam back for maximum airflow
-- Built in kidney belt
-- Adjustable arm straps
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

body armor

sport back

-- Vented panels with airmesh sleeve for
increased breathability
-- Extendable forearm guard for increased coverage
-- Impact resistant PU structure with EVA padding
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

front
back
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snow

14
s n o w
v e s t s
Our snow vests are designed to offer impact and
abrasion protection while riding in the snow. They are
equipped with the RECCO Avalanche Rescue System in
case things go south and can be worn under or over a
snow jacket depending on the temperatures.

2017

updated

sv1 race

2017
new

snow vest

The SV1-Race is a race ready snow vest that covers all
the bases. Its durable nylon and ballistic mesh outer
shell protects from hard impacts and abrasion. Its
equipped with the RECCO Avalanche Rescue System
in case things go south. Its modular design allows the
shoulder and tail pads to be removed. The SV1-Race
conforms to all ISR racing guidelines.
-- Compact lightweight design
-- Hi-Viz materials meets racing requirements
-- Durable ballistic nylon outer shell construction
-- Embossed bio-foam exterior panels for increased
roost and impact protection
-- Recco Rescue System chip built-in to enable
organized rescue teams to pinpoint the
rider’s location
-- Adjustable / removable arm guards
-- Dual side buckle closure with size adjustment
-- Adjustable / removable padded tail
-- Ignition kill tether attachment
back
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

2017

updated

sv1 trail

snow vest

The SV-2 Pro Trail is our newest addition to our
snow line. Constructed from ballistic nylon to
provide protection when out on the trail. Weaving
ballistic nylons together with high density impact
polymers creates the perfect combination of
comfort and protection.

RECCO LOGO IS A REGISTERED
TRADE MARK OF RECCO
AVALANCHE RESCUE SYSTEM CO.

-- Durable ballistic nylon outer shell construction
-- Puncture resistant panels with impact
protection construction
-- Internal armor plating construction for
lightweight all-over protection
-- Recco Rescue System chip built in to enable
rescue teams to pinpoint the rider’s location
-- Hi-Viz reflective overlays keeps you
visible in low-light conditions
-- Internal zip media pocket with headphone
cable routing port
-- Built-in kidney belt for lower torso protection
-- Side release shoulder velcro closure
-- Adjustable side straps for precise
torso adjustment
-- Removable fleece lined, water repellant collar
-- Ignition kill tether attachment
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

front

snow vest

RECCO LOGO IS A REGISTERED
TRADE MARK OF RECCO
AVALANCHE RESCUE SYSTEM CO.

front

back

SV2 features
headphone integration

Integrated kidney belt

snow vests

The SV1-Trail is the ultimate in snow vest protection
for the trail. Its durable nylon and ballistic mesh outer
shell protects from hard impacts and abrasion.

2017
new

-- Durable ballistic nylon outer shell construction
-- Puncture resistant armor with impact
protection construction
-- Internal armor plating construction for lightweight 		
all-over protection
-- Side entry shoulder velcro closure for easy on/off
-- Adjustable side straps for precise torso adjustment
-- Hi-Viz reflective overlays keeps you visible in
low-light conditions
-- Removable fleece lined, water repellant collar
-- Ignition kill tether attachment
-- Sizes: XS/S, M/L, XL/XXL

back

sv2 Pro trail

bre ath deflector
-- A must for winter and cold weather conditions
-- Helps eliminate goggle fog
-- Secured in place through chin strap and
velcro attachment
-- Moldable nose for custom fit
-- Designed for the T5 Helmet
(fits most helmets with minor modifications)

front
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c a s u a l s

Our casuals are completely redesigned for the 2017 season.

FLEXFIT sizes: S/M, L/XL

2017

updated

blk

corp

2017

2017

flexfit

blk out

updated

Snap back sizes: Adjustable / One size fits most

Clutch

updated

blk

snapback

camo

2017

snapback

machina

updated

pl ated

red

flexfit

Casuals

camo

gry

2017

updated

wht

elsinore

blk

blk

2017

snapback

updated

blk

navy

shat ter

red

flexfit

navy

54

Youth sizes: M, L

2017

updated

blk

red

2017

updated

gry

2017

wrenched

gry / blk

wht / blk

updated

2017

updated

EVS-SPORTS.COM

corp

blk

elsinore

wht

blu

Adult sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

crash

blk

2017

updated

blk

2017

updated

blk

red

cl aw

2017

updated

blk

gry

2017

updated

wht

2017

updated

blk

red

pl ated

blk

wht

vision

machina

grn

shat ter

nvy

grn

2017
new

pull over

2017
new

hoodie

-- One size fits all

-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

blk

2017
new

zip up

Web Belt

red

gry

2017

hoodie

updated

shorty sock
-- Sizes: S/M, L/XL

-- Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Casuals

blk

back

blk

nvy

gry
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g e a r

16

b a g s

Our gear bags are made of durable
ballistic nylon with reinforced stitching in
high wear areas. They’ll keep your gear
protected in any environment.
For a full description of these products visit evs-sports.com

2017

updated

freighter

2017

updated

van tage

-- 32” x 18” x 16”

2017

updated

knee brace bag

EVS-SPORTS.COM

backpack

-- 11” x 20” x 10”

2017

updated

-- 19” x 10” x 8”

2017

updated

helmet bag

-- 9” x 14” x 18”

helmet sleeve

-- 16” x 11.5” x 12”

17
t r a c k

s i d e

Whether you need an umbrella to stay cool at
the track or a koozie to keep your adult
beverage cold on a hot day, we’ve got you
covered with all the extras you need and want.
For a full description of these products visit evs-sports.com

2017
new

ez-up canopy frame

ez-up canopy

2017

updated

umbrella

-- 10’ x 10’

-- 60”

-- One size
fits most

track banner

-- 3’ x 10’

track side

apron

pitboard

-- 12” x 24”

58

grip donuts

bottle opener

-- Reduces thumb shred
-- Made from 3mm neoprene
-- Colors: Black, Blue, Grey, Red, Yellow
-- Sold in pairs

-- Colors: Red, Black

koozie

sticker sheet

origins

EVS-SPORTS.COM

pin it

carb

keychain

18

mx

m e r c h a n d i s i n g
We offer custom and off the shelf
merchandising solutions to effectively display
EVS product in any retail environment.

full sl at wall
-- AVAILABLE in 2’, 4’, 6’, and 8’ 		
configurations (8’ shown to right)
-- Customize your wall with EVS slat wall 		
pattern graphics and wall signs (below)
EVS SLAT WALL BACKGROUND GRAPHICS
2’ X 3’

merchandising

EVS SLAT WALL BACKGROUND GRAPHICS

above wall used nine slat wall graphics and two 4’ wall signs

60

2017

updated

2017
new

floor compound

mini compound

-- Large rolling floor display with
modular options for hanging and
displaying product
-- 31” x 24” x 76”

-- Small rolling floor display with modular
options for hanging and displaying product
-- 20” x 20” x 70”

hel me t displ ay

2017
new

-- Holds up to 16 helmets
-- Powder coated black
-- Adjustable revealing feet for support
and stability
-- Can be deconstructed for easy shipment
-- Large sturdy base

EVS-SPORTS.COM

T ug Displ ay
-- Showcases entire TUG line
-- Shipped flat with easy in store assembly
-- Meant to fit as an end cap on standard
retail aisles
-- 22” x 12” x 56”

k nee br ace displ ay

sl at wall hook
4”

-- Includes individual brace placard

6”

12”

sl at wall banner

10” x 30”

sl at wall waterfall
5 stops

7 stops

merchandising

hangers

f l oor displ ay hook s

6”

10”
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T E C H N I C I A N

G E A R

LIFT Safety, a sister company of EVS-Sports, offers a full line of
personal protection products for the industrial channel. Born from
the same core roots of EVS, where the science and physiology of
the body converge with an explosion of innovation and style, LIFT
is dedicated to pushing the boundaries and producing the most
technologically advanced safety gear in the world. LIFT products
carry a LIFETIME Warranty.

Option

Handler

Palmer Nitrile

Ni-Flex
Bold

liftsafety.com

Alias

Switch

Fo l l ow, tag , a nd s e nd u s ph otos # Te am evs

social media

/evssports

/evssports

/evssports

/evsprotectivegear
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SIZE CHARTS / WARRANT Y
KNEE BRACES

Measure calf
and thigh
circumference
8” or 20cm
above and
below the
center of knee

(pg. 3-6)

Web Pro / Axis Pro / Axis Sport / RS9 Pro / RS9
Size
S
M
L
XL

Calf
23-30 CM
30-36 CM
36-41 CM
41-46 CM

Inches
9-12”
12-14”
14-16”
16-18”

Thigh
38-46 CM
46-51 CM
51-58 CM
58-66 CM

Inches
15-18”
18-20”
20-23”
23-26”

SX01 / SX02
Size
Y
S
M
L
XL

Mid Knee
27-30 CM
30-34 CM
34-38 CM
38-42 CM
42-46 CM

HELMETS

Inches
10.5-12” (SX01 only)
12-13.5”
13.5-15”
15-16.5”
16.5-18”

KNEE Protection

weight
Up to 40.8 KG
40.8-74.8 KG
74.8 KG +

LBS
Under 90 LBS
90-165 LBS
165 LBS +

Glider / Glider Lite
Size
S
M
L

Size
Mini
Y
A

CM
47-48 CM
49-50 CM
51-52 CM

Head Circumfrence
21.2-21.6”
21.7-22”
22.4-22.8”
23.2-23.6”
24-24.4”
24.8-25.2”

Inches
Under 5’
5’-5’10”
5’10” +

Mid Knee
30-34 CM
34-38 CM
38-42 CM

Inches
12-13.5”
13.5-15”
15-16.5”
(pg. 11-16)

Inches
Under 4’6”
4’6”-5’5”
5’5” +

Height
Under 152 CM
152-173 CM
173 CM +

Inches
Under 5’
5’-5’8”
5’8” +

CM
53-54
55-56
57-58
59-60
61-62
63-64

Weight
Under 34 KG
34-52.2 KG
52.2 KG +

LBS
Under 75 LBS
75-115 LBS
115 LBS +

Weight
22.7-49.9 KG
49.9-81.6 KG
81.6 KG +

LBS
50-110 LBS
110-180 LBS
180 LBS +

Glider / Glider Lite
Size
M
L
XL

Height
Up to 157 CM
157-178 CM
178 CM +

(pg. 17-20)

R4K / R4 / R3 / R2

Size
Height
S / M Under 154 CM
L / XL 154 CM +

Inches
Under 5’6”
5’6” +

Option
Size

Height

Inches

Weight

LBS

Mini
Y
A

Under 135 CM
135-154 CM
154 CM +

Under 4’6”
4’6”-5’5”
5’5” +

Under 34 KG
34-52.2 KG
52.2 KG +

Under 75 LBS
75-115 LBS
115 LBS +

F1 / Revo 5 / Revo 4
Size
Weight
S / M Under 57 KG
L / XL 57 KG +

LBS
Under 125 LBS
125 LBS +

Size

Weight

LBS

S
M
L

Under 34 KG
34-63.5 KG
63.5-86.2 KG

Under 75 LBS
75-140 LBS
140-190 LBS
(pg. 24-26)

Size
S
M
L

Height
112-132 CM
132-145 CM
145-160 CM

Inches
3’9”-4’4”
4’4”-4’9”
4’9”-5’3”

Weight
45-60 LBS
60-75 LBS
75-90 LBS

Comp Suit Adult
Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Chest Size
76-84 CM
84-91 CM
91-99 CM
99-107 CM
107-114 CM

Inches
30-33”
33-36”
36-39”
39-42”
42-45”

G6 / G6 Lite
Inches
Under 5’2”
5’2”-5’10”
5’10” +

RACE COLLARs

(pg. 11-16)

Epic

75-140 LBS
140-190 LBS
190 LBS +

Comp Suit Youth

Burly
Size
S
M
L

34-63.5 KG
63.5-86.2 KG
86.2 KG +

Ballistic Jerseys

Inches
Under 5’6”
5’6” +

Height
135 CM
135-154 CM
154 CM +

M
L
XL

Vex

Option

Adult Helmets
Hat Size
6-6 3/8”
6 3/8-6 7/8”
7-7 1/8”
7 1/4-7 3/8”
7 1/2-7 5/8”
7 3/4-8”

height
Up to 152 CM
152-178 CM
178 CM +

Size
Height
S / M Under 152 CM
L / XL 152 CM +

T3 Youth

Size
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Size
Y
S/M
L/XL

Epic

(Moto pg. 7-10, Street pg. 41-44)

Head Circumfrence
18.5-18.9”
19.3-19.7”
20.1-20.5”

(chest protection continued)

TP199 Knee Guards / SC06

ELBOW Protection

T3 Youth / T5 / Dual Sport / Cypher

Size
S
M
L

(knee protection continued)

Size

Height

Inches

Weight

LBS

Y
A

Under 160 CM
160 CM +

Under 5’3”
5’3” +

Under 48 KG
48 KG +

Under 105 LBS
105 LBS +

CHEST PROTECTION

(pg. 21-23)

F2
Size

Weight

LBS

S

Under 34 KG

Under 75 LBS

Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
XXXXL

Chest Size
76-84 CM
84-91 CM
91-99 CM
99-107 CM
107-114 CM
114-123 CM
123-130 CM

GLOVEs

Inches
30-33”
33-36”
36-39”
39-42”
42-45”
45-48”
48-51”

(MX pg. 27-30, STREET pg. 45-47)

Measure from base of hand to end of middle finger

All Moto Gloves / All Street Gloves
Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL

CM
18.2-18.8
18.8-19.4
19.4-20
20-20.6
20.6-21.2

Inches
7 1/8-7 3/8”
7 3/8-7 5/8”
7 5/8-7 7/8”
7 7/8-8 1/8”
8 1/8-8 3/8”

SUPPORT GEAR

(pg. 31-34)

STREET BODY ARMOR

Shoulder Support: SB05 / SB04 / SB03 / SB02

Comp Jacket: CE Level 1

Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Size
S/M
L / XL
XXL

Chest Size
76-91 CM
91-101 CM
101-111 CM
111-121 CM
121-132 CM

Inches
30-36”
36-40”
40-44”
44-48”
48-52”

Mid Knee
30-34 CM
34-38 CM
38-42 CM
42-46 CM
46-50 CM

Inches
30-36”
36-42”
42-46”

Race Back: CE Level 2 / Sport Back: CE Level 1
Size
Height
S / M Under 168 CM
L / XL 168 CM +

Knee Support: KS61 / KS21
Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Chest Size
76.2-91.4 CM
91.4-106.7 CM
106.7-116.8 CM

Inches
12-13.5”
13.5-15”
15-16.5”
16.5-18”
18-19.5”

Inches
Under 5’5”
5’5” +

Weight
Under 73 KG
73 KG +

(only KS61)

Size
Chest Size
S / M 76.2-91.4 CM
L / XL 91.4-106.7 CM

Inches
30-36”
36-42”

Street Vest: CE Level 1 / Sport Vest: CE Level 1

Size
S
M
L
XL

Size
S/M
L / XL
XXL

Shoe Size (US)
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14

Chest Size
91.4-101.6 CM
101.6-112 CM
117-127 CM

Inches
36-40”
40-44”
46-50”

SP Elbow Guard

Kidney Belts: BB1 Celtek / BB1 Celtek Air / BB04 Impact
Wasit Size
61-71 CM
71-81 CM
81-91 CM
91-96.5 CM
96.5-101.6 CM
101.6-106.7 CM

LBS
Under 160 LBS
160 LBS +

Comp Vest: CE Level 2

Ankle Support: AB06 / AS14 / AS06

Size
Y
S
M
L
XL
XXL

WARRAnT Y

(pg. 48-50)

Inches
24-28”
28-32”
32-36”
36-38”
38-40”
40-42”

TUG UNDERGEAR

(BB1 Only)

Size
Height
S / M Under 178 CM
L / XL 178 CM +

Inches
Under 5’8”
5’8” +

Weight
Under 72.6 KG
72.6 KG +

LBS
Under 160 LBS
160 LBS +

Inches
Under 5’5”
5’5” +

Weight
Under 72.6 KG
72.6 KG +

LBS
Under 160 LBS
160 LBS +

SP Knee Guard
Size
Height
S / M Under 168 CM
L / XL 168 CM +

(pg. 35-40)

SNOW BODY ARMOR

(pg. 51-52)

SV1 Race Vest

Tug Bottoms
Size
XS / S
M/L
XL / XXL

Waist Size
66-81 CM
81-91 CM
91-107 CM

Inches
26-32”
32-36”
36-42”

Size
XS / S
M/L
XL / XXL

Youth Size
S/M
L / XL

Youth Waist
58-63.5 CM
63.5-76 CM

Inches
23-25”
25-30”

SV1 Trail / SV2 Trail Pro Vest

Size
XS / S
M/L
XL / XLL

Chest Size
84-95 CM
95-112 CM
112-136 CM

Inches
33-37.5”
37.5-44”
44-53.5”

Youth Size
S/M
L / XL

Youth Chest
61-74 CM
71-84 CM

Inches

24-29”
28-33”

Weight
Under 56.7 KG
56.7-79.4 KG
79.4 KG +

ACCESSORIES

LBS
Under 140 LBS
140-195 LBS
195 LBS +

LBS
Under 125 LBS
125-175 LBS
175 LBS +
(pg. 40, 56)

Moto Sock / Coolmax Sock / Shorty Sock / Fusion Sock
Size
Y

Shoe Size (US)
4-7 (Fusion Sock Only)

S/M

7-10

L / XL 10-13

WARRANTY ON KNEE BRACES
One-year warranty (with proof of purchase). We will repair what is broken
and ship back free of charge. After one year or no proof of purchase,
repair prices are as follows:
One buckle replaced: $10.00
All buckles replaced: $40.00 per brace
Knee cup /liner: $20.00 per brace
Complete refurbishment (including all d-rings, knee cup and hinge covers):
$60 per brace
Shipping: $12.95 one brace / $17.95 two braces
Handling: $3.00 (required for residential shipping)
If there is no proof of purchase, or if it is over one year, a new knee brace
must be purchased.
EVS RETAIL & RIDER CUSTOMERS
Any EVS product may be returned within 30 days of date of purchase for a
refund if purchased directly from EVS, accompanied by a copy of the
original invoice, is unused, and in new condition. There is no refund on
original shipping and handling charges. A 20% restocking fee will be
charged for products returned for refund. Products returned for credit
toward a future purchase will not be charged a restocking fee. There will be
no credit given on original shipping and handling charges. Freight will be
charged on any subsequent purchase using the credit balance. If product
was purchased elsewhere it should be returned to that dealer, unless there
is a warranty or manufacturing issue. EVS will not process refunds for
retail customers for items purchased elsewhere. Any EVS product may be
exchanged within 90 days of date from purchase if received by EVS unused
and in new condition. A shipping and handling fee will be charged. A return
authorization (RA) number/form must be obtained before returning the
product. A copy of the original invoice must be included with the return and
return form. Contact EVS Sports at (310) 637-5000 for an RA number/form.
DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS
EVS products may be returned for a refund or credit as long as the product
is unused, in new condition and can be restocked. Credit to be determined
if the item is an older and/or discontinued style. A 20% restocking fee will
be charged. Restocking fee will not be charged if a replacement PO is
submitted to EVS Sports. Dealers with credit terms will have their account
credited. Dealers with COD terms will have a credit put on their account.
Dealers who pay by credit card will receive a refund on their credit card.
Dealers are to handle all non-warranty returns and exchanges of
merchandise for their customers. This includes size or product exchange.
If EVS handles a size exchange instead of the dealer, the customer will pay
shipping both ways. Other exchanges or returns will not be handled by EVS
for Dealer customers.

warranty / terms

Tug Tops

Size
XS / S
M/L
XL / XXL

Weight
Under 63.5 KG
63.5-88.4 KG
88.4 KG +

Every EVS product is covered by a one-year (from date of purchase)
warranty on manufacturing defects when purchased new from an
authorized EVS Dealer. EBay sellers and other sellers may not be
considered authorized EVS dealer sellers. Warranties cover original
manufacturing defects in material and/or workmanship, not normal wear
and tear. All products covered by this EVS warranty program will be
repaired or replaced. EVS headquarters will determine whether a product
can be repaired or must be replaced. Products will be replaced with like or
similar product size and model as those originally purchased. Can upgrade
at additional cost. No downgrades or refunds. Customer must obtain a
warranty return
authorization number and must include it on the warranty return form when
returning the product to EVS. The proof of purchase must be included with
the return. All warranty returns must be sent to EVS Headquarters, postage
prepaid. All product shipped to EVS Central (Wisconsin) will be refused
and returned to sender. EVS will pay freight costs for return of warranty
repaired or replacement products to customer at regular ground rates
within the first year of warranty only when proof of purchase is provided.
Customer is responsible for any express shipping charges above regular
ground. When a product is in a backorder status, warranty replacements
will be given priority when new product is received. Dealers should advise
their customers to direct all warranty questions or problems directly to EVS
Headquarters. The decision for all warranty issues must come from EVS
Headquarters directly.
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